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Welcome to Hidden Sparks Without Walls. 

We will be starting shortly…

To alleviate background noise and ensure a quiet 

session,  your phones have been automatically muted.

Questions  and comments can be submitted via the 

CHAT FEATURE.

While we are waiting, activate the chat feature by 

clicking in  the “Chat” tab that is located below the 

attendees list on the right of your screen. 

When chatting, please remember:

• Select “All Participants” if you would like everyone  to see your message. Select “All 

Panelists” if you would like only the presenter and facilitator to see your message.

• If you have any clarifying questions about the format , or the topic, you may click on the 

“Q&A” tab located below the presenter list and enter your questions.
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ABOUT HIDDEN SPARKS

Hidden Sparks is a non-profit whose purpose is to help children with 

learning differences reach their full potential in school and life. Hidden 

Sparks supports professional development for Jewish day schools to 

help increase understanding and support for diverse learners. 

Hidden Sparks’ programs combine school-based professional 

development in learning and positive behavioral support, classroom 

observation and coaching. Our philosophy is that by helping teachers 

meet the needs of struggling students, ultimately all students will 

benefit. 

Now in its 10th year, Hidden Sparks has trained

190 coaches in 65 Jewish day schools

in New York, New Jersey, Baltimore, Boca Raton, Chicago, and Israel.
.
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Making Tefilla More Meaningful 
for Children
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Our Guest: Rabbi Dr. Jay Goldmintz

Rabbi Dr. Jay Goldmintz teaches Tanach

and Jewish philosophy at Ma`ayanot Yeshiva 

High School in Teaneck, NJ. Before that, he 

was a teacher and administrator at Ramaz 

School in New York City for over 30 years. 

He received his ordination from Yeshiva 

University where he also received his 

doctorate which focused on the dynamics of 

religious parenting and where he serves as 

an adjunct in the doctoral program of the 

Azrieli Graduate School. He is the author of 

the Koren Ani Tefilla Weekday Siddur: A 

Siddur of Reflection, Connection and 

Learning, winner of the 2014 National Jewish 

Book Award, as well as the companion Ani 

Tefillah Shabbat Siddur. He also serves as 

Educational Director of the Legacy 613 

Foundation Tefilla Project.

Presenter photo 

here
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Overview of the Session

• The religious development of children and adolescents

• The development of prayer in children and adolescents

• Some practical ideas for teachers and  parents
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1. Students will develop skills of navigation of the siddur and 

choreography

2. Students will develop skills of accurate reading

3. Students will develop access skills for tefilah; 
 key words and roots, 

 reading accurately

 siddur navigation  

4. Students will be familiar with nusach of various tefillot

5. Students will understand structure of service

6. Students will understand content of key tefillot

7. Students will understand history and development of the siddur

8. Students will understand the nature of their halakhic obligation to 

pray

9. Students will understand and follow the halakhot of tefillah

GOALS OF TEFILLA EDUCATION
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10. Students will use tefillah as a mode to connect to peoplehood/am 

community

11.Students will appreciate communal prayer

12.Students will view the siddur as a vehicle to connect with Jews - past, 

present and future

13.Students will learn to respect the practice of those praying alongside 

them

14.Students will see tefillah as an important practice for their lives

15.Students will view tefilah as a vehicle to connect to and cultivate a 

personal relationship with God

16.Students will have tools to find personal meaning in the liturgy

GOALS OF TEFILLA EDUCATION
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Jean Piaget
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Questions asked of 210 Jewish American children ages 5-11

• Is your family Jewish?

• Are you Jewish? Why? 

• Can a cat or dog be Jewish? Why? 

• How do you become a Jew? 

• Why or what makes you Jewish? What is a Jew? How can you 

tell a person is Jewish?

• Can you be Jewish and American at the same time? 

Elkind, David. (1961). The child's conception of his religious domination: (1) The 

Jewish child. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 99, 649-659. 
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Ages 10+ - religious identity is understood "abstractly" as something that 

emanates from within the individual, as opposed to something that is 

determined by others or by particular actions. At this stage, children 

distinguish religious groups by differences in the content of their beliefs 

rather than by physical or concrete differences in the people holding them. 

David Elkind…religious belonging

Ages 5 - 7 - "realist" stage during which they see religious identity as 

something that is bestowed upon the child by G-d or the child's parents. It is 

global – cannot distinguish between one denomination and another.

Ages 7 - 9  - a "concrete" stage in which religious identity is 

understood as being tied to a particular form of behavior, membership of 

a particular family, or the wearing of particular symbols. 
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David Elkind on prayer

Ages 5-7 children's conceptions of prayer were vague and indistinct, 

concerned primarily with the gratification of personal desires. Prayers 

were also often thought to exist independently of people and to have 

almost physical properties. Thus prayers were said to come from G-d, 

heaven or Fairyland and to fly, float or jump up to heaven. 

Ages 7-9 prayer was associated with particular activities and behaviors, 

like folding one’s hands. The form (verbal component) is mistaken for its 

substance (internal thoughts and feelings.) Unanswered prayers were 

attributed to G-d's inability to process everybody's requests all at once. 

Ages 10+ prayer was understood as a private conversation with G-d that 

could be conducted in silence as well as in speech, and which could arise 

spontaneously in response to feelings of loneliness or concern. 

Long, Elkind, Spilka (1968). The child’s conception of prayer. Journal for the Scientific Study of Religion 6, 101-109.
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Kindergarten If you don’t cover your eyes during Shma your prayer won’t be heard.

Grades 

1 & 2

If you wear a kippah and tzitzit, your prayer will be heard but not otherwise even if 

you say the whole thing.

Grade 4

Efficacy determined more by content of the prayer – has to be serious and 

meaningful; not a tefillat shav. Also, deeds of the pray-ers are a more important 

factor in efficacy.

World operates according to rules. So too G-d doesn’t act arbitrarily but according to 

rules.

Kavanah = to ask really really hard

Grades

5-8 

Efficacy seen as a more complex constellation of factors which are harder to align –

one’s deeds, influencing G-d, His preferences, domain of activities, attributes and 

their attempts to understand the latter in terms of why He operates the way He does.

Grades 

9-10

Valuation of prayer as important in itself and as having a great effect on the praying 

person him/herself for a variety of reasons depending on the adolescents’ beliefs.

Rosenberg, Rina “The Development of the Concept of Prayer in Jewish-

Israeli Children and Adolescents.” Studies in Jewish Education. Vol. V. Jerusalem: Hebrew University Press, 1990. 91-129. 
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L. B. Brown Egocentric thought in petitionary prayer: a cross-cultural 

study. Journal of Social Psychology. 68 197-210 (1966)

 398 boys and 703 girls

 aged 12 through to 17 from

 selected schools in Maine, U.S.A., New Zealand, and South 

Australia. 

 Used 7 scenarios to explore, among other things, beliefs about 

the efficacy and appropriateness of prayer
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3 sample scenarios

1. Mrs. Smith steals money from her employer for a hat she doesn't 

need and then prays that the loss won't be discovered.

2. The principal of a school asked some of the senior boys to discuss a 

suitable form of prayer for use in the school assembly on the morning 

of the school's football game against another school. 

3. James fell into the sea from a yacht. He started to swim towards the 

boat that was coming to rescue him, but saw the black fin of a shark 

between him and the boat. He prayed that he might escape the shark.
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1. Was James right to pray for his escape? (appropriateness)

2. What kind of a prayer might he have offered?

3. Would the fact that James prayed make it more likely that he 

would escape? (effectiveness)

4. If the man in the boat rescuing James prayed too, would James 

be even more likely to escape? 
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Sample of Girls' responses to three of the scenarios regarding 

E=Effectiveness A=Appropriateness

Mrs. Smith 

steals money

Football 

Match

Shark Rescue

ages E A E A E A

U.S. 12-13

14-15

16-17

10

6

3

10

16

4

54

41

42

73

59

58

63

42

50

98

91

90

New Zealand 12-13

14-15

16-17

10

8

2

20

19

4

59

40

29

68

66

54

76

48

44

95

92

96

Australia 12-13

14-15

16-17

9

5

2

9

10

7

47

33

23

65

52

55

52

45

41

85

84

91
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“I just wish I could be like my younger self again in regards to tefilla. In 

middle school people classified me as one of the more religious girls in the 

grade for many reasons. The definition of religious was probably a little 

misconstrued, but one of the main reasons why they viewed me in this way 

was because I was very involved and connected to davening. I was one of 

the first girls in shul and one of the last ones to leave. I was the one who 

volunteered every morning to say the [parts that were said responsively] 

…Tefilla was my thing. I feel like I’ve lost all of that. I’ve lost a huge part of 

myself.”
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Advantages of Stage Theory

משנה מסכת אבות פרק ה
ן ָחֵמׁש ָׁשנִים ַלִמְקָרא, הּוא ָהיָה אֹוֵמר ר  בֶּ , בֶּ שֶּ ן עֶּ

ְשֵרה ַלִמְצֹות, ַלִמְׁשנָה ן ְׁשלׁש עֶּ ְשֵרה  בֶּ , בֶּ ן ֲחֵמׁש עֶּ
ַלַתְלמוד

Enables one to better think developmentally 
about our kids.
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The Spirit of the Child

“[Spirituality] grows out of a biological 

predisposition which can either be 

obscured or enhanced by culture.” (Hay 

and Nye p. 141)

Whereas an older child "capitalizes on 

his reflective awareness about matters 

spiritual...[a younger one] capitalizes on 

a direct awareness of spiritual 

significance." (Hay and Nye, p. 98)

David  Hay and Rebecca Nye
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Children have

 A natural love of spiritual ritual and prayer

 Capacity for spiritual perception...love and unitive 

empathy, a sense of oneness with others

 Desire to be helpful, giving, contributing, sharing…

• An affinity with nature and fascination with the life 

cycle…

“With physical puberty comes a biologically primed 

surge in natural spirituality. Teens are propelled like 

clockwork into an accentuated hunger for 

transcendence, a search for ultimate meaning and 

purpose, and the desire for unitive connection.

Puberty is a unified developmental path for both 

fertility and spirituality. The development of 

spirituality occurs in tandem with other forms of 

maturation…”(p. 64)

The Spiritual Child - Lisa Miller



נותן  

שלג  

כצמר



כְּפֹור כֵָּאֶפר יְַּפֵזר

Sprinkles frost like ashes 
frozen rain in Montreal



ֶמר כְּפֹור כֵָּאֶפר יְַּפזֵ ) טז( ֵֹּתן ֶשֶלג ַכצָּ :רַהנ

תֹו ִמי יַ ) יז( רָּ נֵי קָּ ִפִתים ִלפְּ חֹו כְּ ִליְך ַקרְּ ֹּדַמשְּ :ֲעמ

ֵסם יֵַשב רּוחֹו יִזְּלּו) יח( רֹו וְּיַמְּ בָּ ַלח דְּ יִםיִשְּ :מָּ



ותוליכנו  

קוממיות  

לארצנו



כי הוא לבדו פועל גבורות עושה חדשות בעל מלחמות





ם ְרתָּ בָּ בַּ ֶניָך ְודִׁ ם ְלבָּ ְנתָּ נַּ ...ְושִׁ

“…I see a child deep in thought…I think that a child’s perspective of the 

world is different, so when a child is taught how to do Mitzvot, he or she 

understands them on a different level than adults…”



"While this quote was originally talking about Hashem, I think it still works here… 

because it seems like the girl in the picture needs a shelter or a refuge from the world 

in general and this is what this pasuk is offering…”

ֶתר ב ְבסֵׁ "ֹישֵׁ
ְתלונן י יִׁ קַּ ל שַּ "ֶעְליֹון ְבצֵׁ

"Those who sit in the protection of the Most High, 

will find shelter in His shade.”





ְסְדָך ה י חַּ ' ְיהִׁ
ינּו לֵׁ ... עָּ

ר   פָּ י עָּ כּור כִׁ זָּ
ְחנּו ...ֲאנָּ



ֹטש ה" י ֹלא יִׁ ּמֹו  ' כִׁ עַּ
ֲעֹזב תֹו ֹלא יַּ ֲחלָּ ..."ְונַּ

“I think it depends on 

how you look at it, but 

to me, this picture says 

that no matter what 

happens, G-d is keeping 

my world safe.”







הפותח יד בתשובה לקבל פושעים וחטאים

רֹוב ד ֻאהּו ֶבֱאֶמת' קָּ ְקרָּ ל ֹקְרָאיו ְלֹכל ֲאֶשר יִׁ ְלכָּ

...זרעא די לא יפסוק מפתגמי אוריתא...

ויבטחו בך יודעי שמך

צבאות עמנו נשגב לנו' ה

על אבותינו ועלינו על בננו ועל דורותינו ועל כל  ...לדור ודור הוא קים ושמו קים
דורות זרע ישראל עבדיך

וענני ומכל מגורותי הצליני' דרשתי את ד

'יהללו את שם ה, זקנים עם נערים

האל אבינו                                                    ימינך ה׳ נאדרי בכח



משיב 

הרוח  

ומוריד  

הגשם
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ספר תהילים פרק קמז

ְללּויָּ ( א ה אֱ -הַּ ְּמרָּ י טֹוב זַּ ה-ּה כִׁ לָּ ה ְתהִׁ אוָּ ים נָּ עִׁ י נָּ ינּו כִׁ :ֹלקֵׁ

נֵׁס( ב ל ְיכַּ אֵׁ ְשרָּ י יִׁ ְדחֵׁ ד נִׁ ם ְיֹדוָּ לִַּׁ :בֹונֵׁה ְירּושָּ

ם( ג ְצבֹותָּ ש ְלעַּ בֵׁ ב ּוְמחַּ י לֵׁ ְשבּורֵׁ א לִׁ ֹרפֵׁ :הָּ

מֹות  ( ד ם שֵׁ ים ְלֻכלָּ בִׁ כֹוכָּ ר לַּ ְספָּ מֹוֶנה מִׁ
א ְקרָּ :יִׁ

ר( ה ְספָּ ין מִׁ תֹו אֵׁ ְתבּונָּ ב ֹכחַּ לִׁ דֹול ֲאדֹונֵׁינּו ְורַּ :גָּ

י ָאֶרץ( ו ים ֲעדֵׁ עִׁ יל ְרשָּ ְשפִׁ ד מַּ ים ְיֹדוָּ וִׁ ד ֲענָּ :ְמעֹודֵׁ

א( ז ְּמרּו לֵׁ ה זַּ ד ְבתֹודָּ יֹדוָּ נֹור-ֱענּו לַּ ינּו ְבכִׁ :ֹלקֵׁ
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א מֹות ִיְקרָּ ם שֵׁ ִבים ְלֻכלָּ ר ַלּכֹוכָּ :מֹוֶנה ִמְספָּ

Have you ever seen a star-filled sky? 

Where was it? How did it make you feel 

about the universe? About your place in 

the universe? )סנהדרין לט' ע(.

Did you ever study the planets or stars or 

constellations or go to an observatory? How 

did it make you feel?

147תהלה

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
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Can you imagine that Hashem knows the 

name of every one of His creations?! This 

means that He knows my name too. 

Hashem counts every star because each 

one matters to Him. )י"רש(

א מֹות ִיְקרָּ ם שֵׁ ִבים ְלֻכלָּ ר ַלּכֹוכָּ :מֹוֶנה ִמְספָּ

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
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)י

א מֹות ִיְקרָּ ם שֵׁ ִבים ְלֻכלָּ ר ַלּכֹוכָּ :מֹוֶנה ִמְספָּ

Every person has a star in the heavens 

which corresponds to him and shines 

according to the actions of that person.

)א:מדרש שוחר טוב קמח( (The need for prayer to result in moral 

action.)

Alternatively, ask students to suggest their 

own associations. Were you ever in a place 

that was indescribable? (ספורנו אין סיפור שיספר מהותה)

Milky Way

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=K78fvMO-UkSk-M&tbnid=U4lyHZs-b8_UZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://dariasockey.blogspot.com/2013/10/the-obedience-of-stars.html&ei=1ECzUvuxGeS_sQTSsYCwAQ&bvm=bv.58187178,d.eW0&psig=AFQjCNETQdZwzeWmbGT06gtCUg2HWPb_bQ&ust=1387565516960344
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KySThq5CxLI&t=64s
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Even when seemingly bad things happen, one must believe that 

ultimately there is some good that will result, for "Hashem is good to all 

His creations." (Me`am Loez)

Hashem is good and kind to all of his creations;" therefore, so too 

should we be careful to preserve animal life unless it is to protect 

ourselves or for some other worthwhile purpose. (Radak)

“Hashem is good and kind to all of his creations;" therefore, so too 

should we act this way toward people who are not of our faith, to visit 

their sick and bury their dead and to support their poor. (Rambam, 

Melakhim 10:12)

“Hashem's mercy is in all of His creations." He has implanted His mercy 

in each of us so that we too can act toward others with compassion. 

(Bereishit Rabbah 33:3)

יו ַעל. ַלכל' טוב ה :כל ַמֲעשיווְַּרֲחמָּ
145תהלה 
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Visualization

Using your body

Sharing, 
personalizing, 
making it 
interactive

Music Videos

Slide of the day

Journaling
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Parenting for Prayer 

Be honest with your self

Become a seeker and 

take your child with you

Talk about prayer

Study it

Tailor your expectations

Say it out loud.
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Upcoming Hidden Sparks Without Walls Sessions

If you are interested in bringing

Hidden Sparks

to your school or city, please contact 

us:

212-767-7707 or sara@hiddensparks.org

Tue Mar 21, 2017 For Parents:

Parenting in the Balance: When to Intervene and 

When Not To

Presented by Dr. Yoni Schwab

Wed. Apr 26, 2017 For Teachers:

Language and Learning: A Foundation for 

Success

Presented by Claire Wurtzel

tel:212-767-7707
mailto:sara@hiddensparks.org
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Contacting Hidden Sparks

Contact Presenter:

Jay Goldmintz

jay.goldmintz@gmail.com

Contact Hidden Sparks:

www.hiddensparks.org

news@hiddensparks.org (212) 767-7707

www.facebook.com/HiddenSparks

mailto:jay.goldmintz@gmail.com
mailto:news@hiddensparks.org
http://www.facebook.com/HiddenSparks
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